
LOCAL TIME TABLES.
PENN'A. R. R.

EAST. WEST.
7.25 A. 9.00 A.M.

10.22 " 12.10 P. M.
8.21 P. M. 4.81 "

0.65 " 7.51 "

SUNDAYS.
10.22 A. M. 4.81 P. M

D. L. & W. R. R.
EAST- WEST.

7.05 A. M. 9.07 A. M.
10.19 " IS 51 P.M.
8.11 P. M 4.88 "

5.44 " 9.15 "

SUNDAYS
7.05 A. M 12.51 P. M.
5.44 P. M 9.15 "

PHILA. <te READING R. R.
NORTH. , SOUTH.

7.53 AM. 11.28 A.M.
8.56 P. M. 6.85 P. M.

BLOOM STREET
7.55 A. M. 11.21 A. M.

8.58 P.M. 6.33 P.M.

DANVILLEAND BLOOMSBURG
STREET RAILWAY CO.

Leave Dauville 8.00, 6.40, 7.80, 8.80.
9.10 10.00, 10.50, 11.40 a.m. "2.80,
1.20, 2.10,8.00, 3.50, 4.40, 5.8 C «.20,

7.10, 8.00, 8.50, 9.40, 10.30, 11.21 .m,
Leave Blooinsbnrg 6.00, 6.40, 7.88, 8.28,

9.13, 10.08. 10.63, 11.43 a. m., 12.88,
1.23.2.18,8.03, 3.58, 4.43, 5.33, 8.28.

7.13, 8.03, 8.53, 9.43, 10.33, 11.20 p. m,
First ear Sunday morning 7.80.
Last ear, 11.20 at night goes to Grova-

nia only.
Win. R. Miller, Gen'l Manager

YEAST JAR
~

STARTS FIRE
A lire of peculiar origin started in

the home of W. B. Harvey, who lives
on a farm in Frosty valley about two

miles this side of Buckhorn one even-
ing last week. Mr. Harvey and his
brother are the only occupants of the
house, so all of the housework, along
with the other work of the farm, falls
to them.

On the evening in question, Mr. !
Harvey was carrying a jar of electric j
yeast across the room when the jar
bursted in his handjwith great force. 1
Fragments of the jar flew in all parts
of the room. The bottom of the jar

flew and Lit the lamp and broke it in-
to many pieces. Tiie oil in the lamp
was spilled on the table and on the
floor around the table. This was ingit-
ed by the fiame of the'lamp and burn-

ed very rapidly. With great presence
of mind Vincent Harvey, the brother
of the person who was carrying the
yeast ran up stairs and secured a very
heavy horse blanket, which tiiey used
to good advantage in smothering the
flames.
Botli of ttie men received gome burns

while extinguishing the flames, but
W. B. Harvoy received the most severe

burns. His one hand was burned very
badly. It will be some time before lie ;
will be able to use that member again. I

Funeral of Jesse Hollinpshead.
Jesse Holliugshead, whose death oc- !

curred at Milton Friday morning, was j
consigned to the grave in Odd Fel- ,
lows' cemetery near this city Mon- j
day.

Tho body was brought from Milton j
on the 11:21 P. & R. train. At the
Bloom street station, in addition to

relatives and others, were a number

of Odd Fellows, who iiad marched
down from the lodge room in a body
and were waiting to accompany the
funeral to the cemetery.

Tiie body was taken down Clinroh
street and placed on a trolley car,that
was in waiting. The services were
conducted by the Rev. L. Dow Ott,
pastor of trie Trinity M. E. church.
The pali bearers,all Odd Fellows, were
as follows: George A. Fry, J. H.
Woodside, Joseph Longenberger, John
Tovey.Johu Sandel and Peter Burger.

The burial rites of the Odd Fellows I
were observed at the grave. When the
fuueral rached the cemetery it was !
raining pretty fast, The large canvas ;
or lent provided by the cemetery as- \
sociatiou, which was stretched over ;
the grave,afforded shelter for praotic- j
ally all those present and the services !
were completed without any incoti- 1
venienoe or discomfort.

ID Favor of Postal Banks,
lu a recent address in Chicago, Post-

master General Meyer brought out a j
timely argument in favor or postal
savings bauks. He showed how the
cash which is taken out of the bauks
and hidden away in stroug boxes at !
times of financial excitement like the {
present would in large part be deposit-j
ed in a government savings bank if
such all institution existed,from which
it would promptly find its way back j
into the bauks to restore some of the
strength they had lost by the lack of
popular confidence That is a sound
argument for the postal savings sys-
tem which will appeal to men of the |
very class from which the enemies of I
the system are most apt to come. Iu I
Great Britain, where the postal sav- j
ings bank has had a great develop-
ment,the private bmks are not regard- j
ed as weakened but rather as strength- j
ened by this reservoir for savings, j
Ten million persons, or almost one-
quarter ol all the men, women and j
children iu the United Kingdom,have j
accounts with the postal savings bank, j
The avenge sum on deposit is about j
$78,000,000. The increase iu this total
last year over the preceding year was I
120,000,000. In connection the govern-
ment operates an investment buruau
for its depositors and will purchase )
government securities for them on easy I
terms.

ThePostmaster of Gasconade, Mo.,
Daniel A. Pugh, says of DeWitt's
Kidney and Bladder Pills, "Iam do-
ing so well and improving so fast in
health, that I cannot say too much for
your Kidney & Bladder Pills. I feel
like a new man." DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills are sold by Paules
& Co.

RAPID INCREASE
_i TYPHOID

There would seem to be pretty good
grounds for on the score

of the recent outbreak of typhoid fev-
j er. This is not due so much to the
! number of cases as to the rapidity

with which they have,multiplled dur-
ing the few days past.

An investigation shows that there
are in town'no less than ten or a doz-

en cases in which the disease either
has been diagnosed as typhoid fever or

there are symptoms present that point
to the development of that disease. A
leading physician yesterday afternoon
stated that lie had four new cases to
report to the local registrar, while
there were on his list two other cases

j that would probably develop into that
j disease.

Dr. O. Shultz, the local registrar,

j states that there is nothing alarming
| in the number of cases reported up to

| date, although he admits that the sud-
den increase is a feature to be watch-
ed with some curiosity. Should the
disease spread no further or only a

little beyond its piesent scope,as above
j stated, there will be no especial causo

| for alarm. If, on the other hand, the
new cuses'should continue to multip-
ly it will be ouly a few days until the

j line of safety will be passed and the
! number of cases will be above the
normal.

| R. W. Snyder, of West Mahoning

j street, a typhoid fever patient,on Sat-
urday was removed to the Joseph Ratti

j hospital at Bloomsburg lor treatment.
| The disease at present is scattered ov

I er the entire town and seems to em-

J brace all classes,old and young. Among
the patients are representatives of

j some of the best known families of

j town. None of those suffering with j
| the disease at the present time are in i
a dangerous condition.

As to the cause of the sudden out-
| break the doctors are wholly at soa.

The patients, without exception, use i
hydrant water, although a few plead J
guilty of taking occasioually a drink :

of well water.

A series of freshets during the six ;

weeks past has kept the chaunel of the
river well (lushed so that danger from '
the hospital sewage is reduced to a
minimum. It is a question, however,
whether the sewagejfrom the hospital !
at all times and under all circumst- !
ances is not a menace to the health of
our town.

A physician of Dauville. who is not ,
altogether free from anxiety on the
subject of typhoid, adverted to the '
quality of river water yesterday. He
is not at all optimistic iu the matter.

Said he :

"Think of the quantity of sewage

accumulating at the hospital for the
insane, a colony of approximately fif-
teen hundred people, every twenty-
four hours. How much less than a ton

is it for each day. Reflect for a mo-
ment on what sewage is [made up of
and theu bear in mind that the stuff
is dumped into the river a mile above
our water works. Try to picture the
extent of pollution that takes place
and then reflect whether our filter
plant, modern and well equipped as
it is, can be relied upon to eliminate j
the impurities and protect our town i
from the dangerjof plague."

To many persons the above will sug- !
gest the advisability of boiling water }
used for culinary and drinkng purposes i
which after all is the only safe course j
to pursue in an emergency of thepres- !
ent. sort.

Turkey Is Not Essentia!.
iu view of the high prices which it

seems will be forced upon the people
for turkey for the Thanksgiving Day
feast, the Chester Times suggests var-

ious other means whereby a good din-
ner may be had, by saying: "But
turkey is not an essential to a good

dinner for Thanksgiving or any other
occnsion.and the good housekeeper can
easily get along with some other menu.

It is a good year to demonstrate that
turkey is not necessarily an element
of the Thanksgiving for the market
stalls teem with edibles to help the
family out. Young porkers do not cost
as much as turkey and a dinner on

stuffed pig is preferred to turkey by
some epicures and the meat tastes very
much like the first cut of the national
bird. But if the menu cannot be pig,
theu why not try chicken, which can j
be procured at a reasonable rate,either
for a roast or the old-time stew, while
there is lamb, the varied cuts of beef j
and the whole sisterhood of meats that
make good eating and will serve to
circumvent the turkey trust and if!
there is care in looking for the side i
dishes and the extras that goto make !
up the Thanksgiving feast,much mon- !
ey can be saved. "

There is nothing better for stomach
troubles than KODOL,which contains
the same juices found in a healthy
stomaoh. KODOL is offered on a guar- !
auteed plan for the relief of heart
burn, flatulence, sour stomach belch-
ing of gas, nausea, and all stomach
troubles. So at times when you don't
feel just rigtit, when you are drowsy
after meals, aud your' head aches or
when you have no amibition, aud you
are cross and irritable, take a little
KODOL. It dlgestswhat you eat. It
will make vou healthv. Sold by Paules
& Oo

Brought on Paralysis.
Mrs, Lydia Campbell,of Allentowu, i

aged 82 years, purchased a piano ns a
present for her daughter laßt week and
on Sunday night she heard it played
for the first time. Overjoyed by the j
music and the pleasure the gift seemed j
to afford her daughter, she was strick-
en with, paralysis of the heart and died ,
the same evening.

P. R. R. ORSERVES
THE SABBATH

One of the most remarkable orders
ever issued by the Pennsylvania Rail-
road company was responsible for the
silencing of the local division of the
system yesterday. Only two trains
were run through South Danville yes-

terday, when usually Sunday is made
the occasion of a particularly large
freight movement, the long trains fol-
lowing each other Bometimeß at inter-

vals of but a few miles.
The order which was sent to all

points on the great system Saturday

directed that no trains be run between
6 o'clook Saturday evening and 6

o'clock Sunday evening, except stock
traius aud the regular passenger
trains.

No perishable freight trains were to
be started from New York, Philadel-
phia or the other great centers of

traffic. When machinery began to
move again last night, everything was
almost as itwas left off Saturday even-

ing. There was no more or no less
freight at any point than there was

before.
The money stringency is the cause

assigned by the company for this
radical move. This mouth the road has
had great difficulty in paying its men
in cash. At Harrisburg 90 per cent,
of each employe's wages was in
script. This one day's shut down will

save the company many thousands of
dollars.

The Sunbury division officials say
that they always have tried to keep

I down the Sunday movement of freight

! trains aud would never run any if
| they could help it.

The company is now running at al-
! most its fullest capacity especially on

I the Sunbury division. It is doubtful
if it can profitably closedown for one-

seventh of the time without causing

serious congestion. Every train is as
heavy as tho engines can pull, and the
order will merely block all freight a

full day.

Strenuous Night for the Police.
Saturday was a genoral pay day in

town and, aa is usual when all our in-
dustries are running ou full time, a
very large sum of money was disburs-
ed in wages.

Business among the merchauts was
good Saturday afteruoou aud evening.

Incidentally, the policemen were kept
bnsy. Their labors did not cease un-

til nearly daylight Sunday morn-
ing.

There was trouble of some sort near-
ly everywhere and all at the same

time. There was a quarrel among the
colored population on the flat and a
case of aggravated assault aud batteiy
in the Polish quarter. Scures of men

in the celebration of the big pay got ]
loaded up with boose aud required
more or less attention from the police
Soverul delegations from the cunutry
sampled the product of the town bars ,
a little too deeply, after which they
found abundant cause forquarrel with
the town boys. One of these parties
started a small riot aud but for the j
timely arrival of the police would no

doubt have been seriously injured be-
fore they got out of town.

All disorder was quelled before any
serious results followed. Ouly one
man was lodged in the lockup and that
was a denizen of the foreign quarter !
with an unpronounceable name, who j
was accused of making a deadly as-

sault ou a woman.

HOWE'S MOVING
PICTURES TONIGHT

Lyman H. Howe's great moving
picture exhibition will be at the opera \
house tonight. Mr. Howe will give '
tho best moving picture program that j
was ever sliown iu Dauville, promis- j
ing to surpass eveu his own former
efforts.

Among Mr. Howe's views are a '
number from South Africa that j
"Dark Continent"?which we knew
as "The Great Unknown" only a few
short years ago. Since the intrepid
Dr. David Livingstone sacrificed his j
life in exploiting cliis continent of j
amazing resources ; South Africa has i
been the cynosure of the world powers. ,
To discover the most mauificent and I
awe-inspiring scene on the face of the i
earth ?The Great Falls of the Zambesi I
?was a fitting reward for the heroism
and self-sacrifice of the great Living- '
stone. Defying all the hardships,risks
and dangers that kept others back.Ly- j
man H. Howe has finally secured the j
first comprehensive reproduction of j
the Great Victoria Falls of the Zam- j
besi. For the first time,all the splend-

or of the original "Nature's Master-!
pieces" will be shown iu the opera !
house tonight. This feature of Mr.
Howe's new program reveals the gig- i
antic gorges, foaming torrents, won- j
derful atmospheric effects, aud clods i
of water above aud below tiie fall.

The prices for tonight's entertain- j
ment are gallery 25 cents, dress circle
35 cents, parquet 50 cents. Reserved |
seats 50 cents. Tickets and Board at

HUNT'S.

While William Swank,aged 18 years,
was oiling a shaft in the Champion
Saw Works, at Beaver Falls,
dav morning, his clothing was caught
by a revolving shaft and he was whir-
led around aud beaten against the Bide

of the building until he dropped to the
floor lifeless.

Ou Monday Alma Chester, aged 18

years, of Donora, Washington county,
was arrested on a charge of burglary
aud she admitted her guilt,saying that
she was forced to do this to provide

for herself as she was driven from
home by a drunken father.

DANVILLE WON
FROMJLOOMSBORG

Tlie Danville high aohool foot ball
team trimmed the Bloomsburg high
school eleven Saturday afternoon at
DeVVltt'a park in one of the best games

that lias been played on the local grid-
iron this season. The sum of Danville
scoring was two touchdowns with
goals kicked from both. Bloomsbnrg
failed to tally. Score 13 to 0.

A largo crowd WSB present to wit-
ness the contest. Neither team had
anv advantage as to weight and the
game was remarkably free from kick-
ing. The visitors were well pleased
with their treatment here and grace-
fully accepted their defeat.

The game was replete with sensa-

tional plays, made mostly by the local
team. The Danville bovs outplayed

their opponents from start to finish.
The play was most in Bloomsburg's
teir.tory and there was no time during

the two halves when Danville's goal

was in danger.
Danville made a touchdown in each

j half Dailey made the score in the
| first on a well executed cross line

j buck?a trick play in which the team

jis apparently maßs»d for a plunge

I through one side of the line, while a

I halt back takes the bail through the
other side. In the second half liase

made a sensational run of 60 yards for

the second tocuhdown on an end run.

The line-up:
| Danville H. S Bloom H. S.
McClure . . . .right end Hartman
Bower . .. right tackle. Montgomery
Ryan right guard J. Brown
Reifsuyder ..centre Webb
Rishel left guard. ,Musselman
Young left tackle . . Leidy
Winner left end Rutter
Price . .. quarter W. Hagenbuch
Kase right halfback C. Uagenbuch

Dailey.. left half back Mercer
Sechler fullback Ilenrie

Touchdowns, Daily and Kase. Goals i
from touchdowns, Dailey and Ryan. |

Time of halves, 25 minutes.

GOOD NEWS.

Many Dauville Readers Have Heard It and I
Profited Thereby.

"Good news travnls fast," and the
thousands of had back sufferers in Dan
ville are glad to learn that prompt re- \
lief is within their reach. Many a
lame, weak and aching back is bad no
more, thanks to Doan's Kidney Pills.
Our citizens are telling the good news
of their experience with the Old (Quak-
er Remedy. Here is an example worth
reading :

Miles Fry, carpenter, of '445 West J
First street, Bloomsburg, says:"The
statement 1 made in 18MB is about all
I can say regarding my experience
with Doan's Kidney Pills. 1 have not
had any backache since 1 used them.
Before taking this remedy I hail chills
in my back across the loins accom-
panied by a weakness and dull heavy
pain in my head as well. 1 was also
very much annoved by too frequent
action of the kidney secretions. I us-
ed many remedies without relief until
I learned of Doan's Kidney Pills anil
obtained a box. They soon cured me
and 1 have had no return of the trou-
ble daring the past eight years. I
know of several other people in
Bloomsburg who have used Doan's
Kidney Pills with good results and
who speak of them in the very high-
est term#."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburu Co., Buffalo, j
N. Y, sole agents for the United j
States

Remember the name?Doan's?and
take no other.

| PERSONALS. ;
Jos. S. Churm is visiting friends in

Eluiira, N. Y., Millertou and Rut-
land, Pa.

Mr. B l'\ lioat, of Philadelphia,

who has been spending a few days
with his sister. Mrs. C K. Ruckel,

tiiis city,returned yesterday morning.

Mrs. Grace Tyler and daughter
Anna returned to Philadelphia yester-
day after a ten days' visit with Miss
Margaret Hixsou, Ferry street.

Mrs E. M. Frick, West Market
street, left yesterday for a visit with ;
hor sou W. C. Frick, Deal Beacli.

Mrs. M. D. Kline and Miss Jennie
Russell, called on friends in Milton,
yesterday.

Mrs. M. A. Sheriff, East Market i
street, left yesterday for a visit with
her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Clemens,
Philadelphia.

Mrs. James Lake is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Anthony Schott, Sun- !
bury.

Mrs. L. M. Klingman, Union Cor- j
tier, atteuded the funeral of Thomas
liisuer at Watsontown, yesterday.

Leon Moyer, of Philadelphia,is vis- I
itiug his parents Mr. and Mrs. B. W. i
Moyer, West Mahoning street.

You cau't be well if you have a weak,
unhealthy, tired out stomach. Neither j
can you feel gooil if by some little ir- j
regularity in eatiug you have caused j
the stomach to get out of order. These j
little stomach troubles are signs of in-!
digestion, which may anil very often j
does turn into a very bad case of dya-1
pepsia. Don't allow this togo on a |
single day without doing something j
to overcome it. Take some good reli-
able and safe digestant like KODOL !
For Dyspepsia. KODOL is thebest 1
remedy known today for heart brim, ibelohing and all troubles arising from '
a disordered digestion. It is pleasant
to take and affords relief promptly.
Sold by Paules & 00.

The barn, with its contents, includ-
ing live stock,of John Martin,of Low-
er Gwynedd. Montgomery county, was
destroyed by fire on Mouilay night.

The work was done by a vioiously '
cruel incendiary, who stole an oil can

from a neighbor to start the fire and
had fastened the doors inside to pre-
vent a rescue of the horses and cattle.

D. H. S. PUPILS
WILL GIVE SHOW

Tiie pupils of the Danville high

i school are arranging for an interest-
; iug dramatic event, which they will
i give during the first week in Decem-

ber in the Dauville opera house. The

i plav chosen is entitled,"The Old Ver-
mont Farm," and is desoribed as a
delightful college rural comedy. The
rehearsals and Btaging of the piece
will be under the direction of G.
Stuart Brodock, of New York Oity,

' who is already on the ground making
the preliminary arrangements.

The proceeds of the entertainment
are to be devoted to the Danville high
school athletic association, and at a
special meeting of the association held
yesterday afternoon it was unanimous-
ly decided to present the play on Mon-

day and Tuesday evenings, December
i 2nd and 3rd.

At the meeting Friday commit-
tees were appointed and everything
arranged to proceed at once with the
rehearsals.

The following committees have been

chosen to take charge of the perform-
ance :

Caste committee: Arthur Reifsny-

der, William Hancock, Elizabeth Vas-
tine, Lillian Foster.

Patrons and patronesses: William
Books, Roy Shultz. Ralph Still, Mar-
ion Jones, Ivy Mauger, Helen Gear-

hart.
Tickets: Edward Price, Tom Ryan,

James Kase,Frances Hiatt, Mary Fin-
nigan.

Finance : Jay Sechler, Bruce Wol-
verton.

| Advertising: Cnrtis Lore, Harry

Redding, Harold McClure.

We have secured tlie agency for
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup, the new
laxative that makes the liver lively,
purifies the breath,cures headache ami

! regulates the digestive organs. Cures
, chronic constipation. Ask us about
\ it. Sold by all dealers.

; A. 0. & F. Employe Gets Big Damages,

The case against the American Car
: & Foundry company in which Agnos-

| tino Delia Vertola, of Berwick, sued
the company for SIO,OOO damages for
injuries to his right arm,has been aet-

jtied.
) It appears that the defendant oom-
| pany is insured against accidents of
! the kind, which occurred to Yertola,

in the Philadelphia Indemnity com-

pany. The insurance company agreed
to pay a substantial sum to the plain-
tiff and the American Car & Foundry
company further agreed to provide the
plaintiff with employment of such a

character as shall be suited to his
crippled condition.

The defendant company also agreed
to pay the costs of the trial. It is said
the sum paid was iu excess of $'.»,000.

Pneumonia Follows a Gold,
but never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It stops the cough,
heals and strengthens the lungs arid
prevents pneumonia. Sold by all deal-
ers.

huneral of Charles Scott.
The funeral of Charles Scott, who

died ou Wednesday morning,took place
ou Saturday forenoon and was largely
atteuded. luterment was made in Odd
Fellows' cemetery near this city.

The funeral took place at 10 a. m.

from the family residence near Chu-
j laskey. Rev. Joseph E. Guy, pastor of

the Shiloh Reformed church, conduct-
ed the services. The choir of the

church rendered a couple of appropri-
ate selections.

"I'llNever Work is the Mines Again."
"I'll never work iu the mines

again," repeatedly asserts Michael
McCabe. who was rescued from what

uearlv proved his tomb in the Draper
workings near Gilbertou last week af-

ter he had been imprisoned for almost
four days. He says that he wonders
that tie has retained his right reason,
for he believed himself certain to die
and that death to he one of torture.

| Saturday he was in considerably bet-
ter shape, as food is given to him in

bigger quantities. He begged piteous-

jly for wtaer and food Friday, but a

! physician limited this to small quan-

tities until his stomach would be able
| to stand it.

Saturday workmen started to clean
1 up the culm in the mines as the work

done for the rescue of McCabe consist-
ed Bolely of getting through tlieqiuck-
est way possible. Many miners vlsit-

, ed the scene of the accident Saturday
and yesterday while as many more

called at his home to stiake hands with
j the man whom they the day before
had uever expected to again see alive.

Shaving a Luxury
| when exeouted with a Safety Razor
that 'THE PHILADELPHIA PRESS'

; offers with the daily edition of their
| paper one year. Paper and Razor both
! for $3.50 (the value is $8.00). Ifyou

need a Safety Razor and are tired bor-
j rowing your neighbor's paper to read,
here is a fair and geuerons offer you

I cannot afford to ignore.
I THREE DOLLARS AND FIFTY-
CENTS MAILED TODAY. NO OTH

I ER EXPENSE TO YOU.

After 25 Years.
i E. E. Kester, of Mauilla, Crawford
county, lowa,, is visiting friends and
relatives in Danville and vioinity.aft-
er an abaeuce from this oity of 35
years. Mr. Keater ia a native of Dan-
ville and a aon of Samuel Kester, of
Mooresburg. He la at preaent engaged

iu the cement block business and con-

i tracting. He will remain in this vic-
inity until after Christmas.

DeWitt'a Little Early Riaera are the
best pills made. They do not gripe.
Sold by Paulea & 00.

MONTOUR COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY

The Montour County Medioal so-
oioly held its monthly meeting in the
parlor of the Baldv home Friday
afternoon.

The members present were: Drs.
Nowbaker, Free, Robbins, Oglesby,
Stock, rihultz and Patten,of this city,
and Dr. J. H. Snyder of Washington-
ville.

Dr. Snyder read a paper on"The
Tiratmeut of Typhoid Fever", report-
ing several cases that came under his
observation.

Dr. Shultz read a paper describing
a rare case of "Septic Meningo En-
cephalitis," which proved of great in-
terest to the members.

Dr. Charles B. Mayberry of Retreat
was to have read a paper, but owing
to the pressure of engagements he was
unable to be present at the meeting.

An hour or so was spent in discuss-
ing the above papers and the subject

of typhoid fever,several cases of which
have developed about town during the
few weeks past. There is some anxiety
on the score of this disease,but it was
the sense of the physicians assembled
that the number of cases, although
slightlyon the increase, is well with-
in the normal and that at present the
public has nothing to fear from typ-
hoid.

The New Pure Food and Drug Law.
We are pleased to announce that

Foley's Houey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles is not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as it contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recommend it
as a safe remedy for children and
adults. Sold by all dealers.

J. S. Brown Got Sixty Days,
J. S. Brown, the "furniture club"

man was brought up for sentence at
Sunburv Monday morning, and he

\u25a0 escaped with a very light imprison-
ment. that of 60 days in the county
jail. He must also pay a fine of t'iO,
and the cost of the prosecution.

He entered at once upon the serving
of the sentence.

Brown, it will be remembered, was

the man who organized clubs of wo-
men in different towns in this section
Danville being among the number and
each was to pay a stated sum of mon-
ey each week At the end of the week
there was to be a drawing, and the
lucky woman was to get her piece of
furniture and then stop paying. These
drawings it was claimed were kept up

j for a few weeks, and then ceased,
jSome of the women grew angry at

[ what they said was losing them mon-
ley, and iiad Brown arrested. He claim-
Jed sickness caused him to become lax.

! A jury of his peers thought otherwise.
He employed the best of counsel,

and tried to get a new trial but that
was refused him. He then asked to

I have tha case reopened, but was re-
fused, and Monday morning was

sentenced by Judge Auten.

Babies and children need prompt at-
tention when suffering from coughs
and colds. The best remedy for moth-
ers to use is Kennedy's Laxative

j Cough Syrnp. It tastes nearly as good
as maple sugar, it contains no opiates,
and it is laxative and drives the cold

jout of the system by gently moving
the bowels. Sold by Paules & Co.

Public Sale of Real Estate.
The real estate of Jane C. Hartman

and Frances Hartman, this city, was
[ put up at public sale on Saturday.

| Only one property, however, the one
; on Ferry street, was sold,

j ] The sale was held at the courthouse
lat 10 o'clock, Ellis Rees being auc-

i tioueer. The three story brick build-
i iug on Mill street was first put up.but

i bidding was slow. It was run up to
13050 by A. O. Harris, the stationer,
but the bill was rejected as too low.

The two story frame building on the
west sid? of Ferry street was knocked
down to Johu Jacobs' Sons for $270.

Mrs. John A. Carr departed this life
at the hospital for the insane at 6:30

o'clock Saturday morning. She was
aged fifty-two years. Beside the hus-

band of the deoeased three children
survive : John, Jennie and Clarence.

This is Worth Remembering.
As no one is immune, every person

should remember that Foley's Kidney
Onre will cure any case of kidney or
bladder trouble that is not beyond the
reach of medicine. Sold by all deal-
ers.

Assistant District Attorney.
Repnblicau County Chairman M. H.

Taggert one of the brighest men be-
fore the Northumberland county bar.
has boeu appointed assistant district
attorney by district attoruey-elect A.

K. DeiWer.

Dancing Proves Fatal.
Many men and women catch colds at

dances which terminate in pneumonia
and consumption. After exposure, if
Foley's Honey and Tar is taken it
will break up a cold and no serious
results need be feared. Refuse any but
the genuine in a yellowpackage. Sold
by all dealers.

Swallowed a Nickel.
Miss Liavalet Murray, of Philadel-

phia, aged 18 years, entered a crowd-
ed street car on Sunday evening and
was standing in the aisle trying to
lace a pair of long gloves when the car ,
gave a lurch,causing a nickel, iutend-'
ed for her car fare, which she was 1
holding in her mouth, to slip down I
her throat. She gasped and fell for- '
ward on other passengers when Bhe '
was taken off the car to a physican's j
office, where the obstacle was soon re- j
moved.

DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Haze i
Salve penetrates the pores?thorough
ly cleanses?and is healing and sooth
ing. Good for piles. Hold by Panles &
Co.

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

All the blood in your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.

fThe
kidneys are your

blood purifiers, they fil-
ter out the waste or
impurities inthe blood.

If they are sick or outof order, they fail to do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheu-

matism come from ex-
cess of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady

heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is
over-working in pumping thick, kidney-
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.

It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-
ning in kidney trouble.

If you are sick you can make no mistakeby first doctoring your kidneys. The mildand the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits f^jp"*
by all druggists in fifty-
cent and one-dollar
es. You may have
sample bottle by mail Homo of swamp-Root
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writingDr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

Dou't make any mistake, but retnem

ber the name. Swanp-Root, Dr. Kil-
mer's Swamp-Root, and the addres
Bingham ton. N.Y.. on everv bottles.

JUNIORS DEFEATED
NORMAL MODELITES

The Danville junior basket ball team
defeated the Bloomsburg Normal model
school team at the latter place Satur-
day afternoon by the score of 6to 1.
Tho Dauville team played a very fine
game of basket ball, and were highly
complimented by their opponents.

The lineup:
DANVILLE MODEL SCHOOL
Patton forward Edgar
Williams forward Williams
Robinson center Smith
Sidler guard Townsend
Boyer guard Demaree

Goals from field, Robinson, Patton,
2; goals from fouls, Williams. Referee
?Fousel; timekeeper, Prof. Bryant.

MANY SLFFERERS from nasal

catarrh say they get splendid results
by using an atomizer. For their bene-

fit wo prepare Ely's Liquid Cream
Balm. Except that it is liquid it is in
all respects like the healiiig, helpful,
pain-allaying Cream Bairn that the
public has been fanjihar with for
years. No cocaine nor other dangerous
drug in it. The soothing spray is a
remedy that relieves at once. All drug-

gists, 70c., including spraying tube,or
mailed by Ely Bros. ,56 Warren Street,
New York.

"Saved from the Slums."
"Saved from the Slums," P. E.

Carrigau's latest comedy drama, will
occupy tho boards at the opsra house
next Saturday and will introduce Baby
Sault ? the child actress?as Jimmy
Jones, the newsboy.

The play is filled with thrilling
climaxes and startling situations. In
the third act one of the most effectual
fire scenes ever introduced in a comedy
drama will be shown The scene rep-
resents pier 13, East River, N. Y. The
villain, in an attempt to destroy all
traces of his crimes and to prevent the
heroine from giving evidence against

him, locks her in an old abandoned
ticket office and sets fire to the place,

the hero appears on the scene, rescues

'the heroine and is finally the cause of
the villain being sent to prison.

The acting company includes Jack
Carrigan, the romantic actor, portray-
ing the character of Bill Crust, the
escaped convict.

Oured of Bright's Disease.
Mr. Robert O. Burke, Eluora, N.

Y., writes: "Before I started to use
Foley's Kidney Cure I had to get up
frcm twelve to twenty times a night,
and I was all bloated up with dropsy
and my eyesight was so impaired I
could scarcely see one of my family
across the room. I had given up hope
of living, when a friend recommend-
ed Foley's Kidney Cure. One oO cent
bottle worked wonders and before I
had taken the third bottle the dropsy
had gone, as welt as all other symp-
toms of Bright's disease." Sold by all
dealers.

Kapp-Foust.
Ambrose O. Kapp and Miss Mary

Foust.both of Ridgeville, were united
in the bonds of matrimony Saturday
morning at 7 o'clock at the parsonage
of St. John's German Lutheran
church. Rev. Geo. W. Fritsch per-

formed the ceremony.

My Hair is
Extra Long
Feed your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.
Then it will stop falling, a r d
will grow long and heavy.
Ayer's Hair Vigor is the only
genuine hair-food you can
buy. It gives new life to the
hair-bulbs. You save what
hair you have, and get more,
too. And it keeps the scalp
clean and healthy.

The beat kind of a testimonial
"Sold for over sixty

M Mad* by J. O. Ayer Co.. towell. M»»».
Also manufacturers of
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